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Twitter (Industry/Company News) (Denver/KC Technology News)
Tuesday 9/4
As the bidding war for a $10 million-dollar #DoD #cloud ☁ contract ramps up, #Microsoft
revealed its latest hybrid cloud product, Azure Stack, now available to government customers.
@geekwire Learn more: https://bit.ly/2nAS3DH. More: https://goo.gl/wzZgMX.

🎂

Wednesday 9/5
The App Store recently celebrated its 10th birthday
! #Mobile technology has boomed in the
last decade, and a key question now is: native, mobile or hybrid design? Learn what
#developers need to know moving forward: https://bit.ly/2mUbSFy. @eWEEKNews More:
https://goo.gl/xv2YLV.

📱

Thursday 9/6
#ThursdayThoughts | Is serverless the “revolution of the #cloud”? ☁ Experts discuss the current
and future state of cloud technology. Learn more on cloud benefits and security:
https://bit.ly/2LiNabZ. @JAXenterCOM More: https://goo.gl/DaGuPq.

Friday 9/7

👍

#FF | Thanks for the follow, @SLHBENNET, @littlehootsapp and @ColoTechAsn!

🔑

Fast delivery, connection and a focus on “customer obsession” are key
elements of an
effective #enterprise architecture. Learn what updates enterprise architectures need to step into
the future: https://bit.ly/2MIwM9i. @infoworld More: h
 ttps://goo.gl/U4LUrj.

Saturday 9/8
New technology employs #AI to create “decoy” data in the #cloud☁ in order to nab cyber
criminals. Learn more about protecting
your data with #deception technology:
https://bit.ly/2MM0HgH. @Forbes More: https://goo.gl/DaGuPq.

🔐

Monday 9/10
As the #cloud takes over the tech space, #DevOps is emerging as a way to address new
challenges in #software development and operation. Five experts weigh in on what businesses
need to know: https://bit.ly/2ONGGnw. @geekwire More: h
 ttps://goo.gl/Jwmcak.

Google+ Kansas City (Kansas City Technology News)
Thursday 9/6
Kansas City Tech Market Ranks in Top 5 in Brain Gain
Kansas City is emerging as a hotspot for tech talent, according to CBRE’s 2018 Scoring Tech
Talent report. Of the top 50 tech markets in the US and Canada, Kansas City ranked 5th highest
in “brain gain.” The influx of tech companies and talent, likely thanks to the low cost of living and
doing business, a high millennial population and innovative projects from homegrown
companies, has led to a 26 percent growth in KC’s tech market in the last five years. Learn
more: https://bit.ly/2K9x9nY.

Google+ Denver (Denver/Colorado Technology News)
Thursday 9/6
Denver Tech Market Rises in Digital Health Boom
Digital tech is rushing into the healthcare realm, and Colorado is at the forefront of the digital
health trend. With employment in the medical device and diagnostic industry in Denver
increasing 10 percent from 2012-16, Colorado companies are infusing the market with digital
tools to keep people healthy. Learn more: https://bit.ly/2KVmoGa.

LinkedIn (Industry/Company News) (Project Profiles)
Wednesday 9/5
Pat - #WednesdayWisdom | As the digital environment grows increasingly dynamic and
interconnected, #software and development need to be more flexible. Learn what an updated
#DevOps approach can bring to your organization: https://ubm.io/2vS93Ji. See our capabilities:
https://bit.ly/2Pzhv9A.

Matt - Just like any home, the #cloud needs an occasional cleanout. #Microsoft Azure’s activity
log is a key feature to both clear out idle resources and spot unauthorized activity. Learn more
about keeping your cloud operations top-notch: https://bit.ly/2wmmlhh.
Thursday 9/6
Steve - A key decision is rising in the tech sphere: #native or #hybrid app design? Hybrid apps
cut development time and cost, yet native is touted for greater speed and functionality. Learn
which design best suits your needs: https://bit.ly/2w4BWTI. More: https://bit.ly/2P0yIr3.

Friday 9/7
Matt - The choice of the right application framework and implementing it for maximum flexibility
and effectiveness is crucial to ensuring that your organization can operate at its best. Learn how
to navigate different #front-end developers, #UI/UX and more to put your best (digital) foot
forward: https://bit.ly/2MS7u8P. See our capabilities: https://bit.ly/2Pzhv9A.

Steve - CBRE’s 2018 Scoring Tech Talent report named Kansas City fifth in “brain gain” of the
top 50 tech markets in the US and Canada. Low cost of living and a high millennial population
have contributed to an influx of tech companies and talent — a 26 percent growth in KC’s tech
market in the last five years. Learn more: https://bit.ly/2K9x9nY.

Monday 9/10
Steve - An estimated 60 percent of all #enterprise workloads now operate out of the #cloud.
With this shift come both notable benefits and new #cybersecurity challenges, and a rising need
for well-designed, secure cloud implementation. Learn how to get the most out of cloud
technology while protecting your data: https://bit.ly/2vCvOBC.
Learn more about our enterprise solutions at https://bit.ly/2MrDOzU.
Pat - #MotivationMonday | Out with the old, in with the new! Old-school #enterprise
architectures are on the wane as new tactics ensure greater efficiency and customer
understanding. Learn what updates your enterprise architecture needs to step into the future:
https://bit.ply/2MIwM9i.

